SCRIPT: The undisputed queen of figure skating Yuna Kim became a Lillehammer 2016 Winter Youth Olympic Games Ambassador and spoke of the Olympic values during a skating work shop with the Norwegian national team and local youngsters in the YOG host city. Better know as ‘Queen Yuna’ the South Korean legend of figure skating also previewed the first Grand Prix event of the coming season Skate America in Milwaukee, USA this October where her fellow South Korean athlete and a medalist of Innsbruck 2012 Winter Youth Olympic Games, Park So-youn, the National Champion, will be going for gold against Russia’s Yuila Lipnitskaya and Evgenia Medvedeva. Yuna Kim retired from figure skating having never finished a major ladies singles event off the podium, a remarkable achievement that most notably saw her claim Olympic gold at the Olympic Winter Games Vancouver 2010 and a silver medal at the Olympic Winter Games Sochi 2014. The Sochi gold medal was awarded to Russia’s Adelina Sotnikova, a graduate of the first Winter Youth Olympic Games in Innsbruck in 2012. One thousand, one hundred athletes aged 15 to 18 from 70 nations will compete in 70 medal events. The seven sports on the Olympic program will feature plus a few new additions, including team ski-snowboard cross and monobob. The Winter YOG will take place in existing venues from the legacy of the Lillehammer 1994 Olympic Winter Games. The IOC chooses Ambassadors for each edition of the Youth Olympic Games. Sporting legends such as Usain Bolt, Michael Phelps, Yao Ming and Yelena Isinbayeva have supported the YOG. Yuna will join Lindsey Vonn, Silje Norendal, Mats Zuccarello and Kjetil Jansrud as Ambassadors for Lillehammer 2016.